
GWM 28, Br/Br.. 6 ft. 160 lbs. In good shape would like to meet other 
GWM 25 to 40. Am Gr. A/P, Fr. A/P, but am a great bottom man! I am not 
a bar person so I would like to make new friends for companionship 
and fun times. Not looking for a lover, just friends to have fun with No 
8/m, drugs, boozers, fats and must b clean, as I am. I smoke cigarettes, 
so smokes are OK. If interested write Boxholder. P.O Box 791 
Franklin St. Station, Chapel Hill, NC 27514. Photo appreciated and 
gets mine. 
-----(23) 

Searching tor that special man 
Greetings from Winston-Salem, NC. I am a gay white male, 27 years 
old, 5'10" and weigh 157 lbs. I have brown hair and eyes, a neatly 
trimmed beard and moustache, plus somewhat of a hairy chest and 
body I don't think of myself as M r. America, but I do consider myself of 
average characteristics. I am looking for a special person who first of 
all can become a very close friend, with hopes of a monogamous 
relationship can develop. I'm looking for a gay white male between the 
ages' of 25-45 who is stable, masculine, straight appearing and acting, sincere and most of all honest. He shouldn't be afraid of the words: 
I ave. commitment and relationship. I don't think that I am asking for to 
much, for I never expect more from others than I give of myself. I am 
french a/p, greek a/p, but basically I am a bottom man, butdo enjoy 
turning the sheets ever so ofter, so to speak I think of myself as a 
person of compassion, easy going and with a great sense of humor. 
Most of the time I'm to sensitive to others. I enjoy touching, kissing, 
cuddling and exploring total sensuality and sexuality. I guess my 
heavy affection makes me a romantic, but most of all, I like being me. I 
don't use drugs, engage in kinky sex. sm or ws. I'm not looking for silly 
queens, fats or one night stnads. I do enjoy hairy men, chest, legs, 
beard or moustache. The more hair on the body, the more I like it. My 
search is now in progress for that specail man.lf you think we might 
have similar or complementary interests, then drop me a letter telling 
me about yourself. Letters with photo will be answered in the same 
manner. Write to: David P.O. Box 16367, Winston Salem, NC 2711|3) 
GWM. young looking and acting, 50. slim and trim 6'. 165 grey/green 
would like to get together with other slim, trim, young (looking and 
acting) instrumentalists who enjoy playing duets on the ram's horn. 
Please, horn players only send picture your horn to: Paul, Box 1201, 
Cow pens. SC 29330-1201. Will reciprocate. 

Wilson, NC 
GWM 23,5'10'A". brown hair, green eyes, moustache, wishes to meet 
other GWm 23-40 for good clean fun and maybe relationship. Prefer 
Wilson-Raleigh area. I am attractive so I been told, have nice buns, and 
plenty of hair. I prefer to be passive but am versatile. Very straight 
acting and appearing and request the same. Enjoy going out, walks, 
cuddling and movies among other things. Not looking fro artifical 
people or queens just someone to share my life with, iwliing to 
relocate. Send reply and photo if possible to Ronnie, 310 NE Green 

Street. Wilson. NC 27893 or call 243-2812 after a00 p. Mon-fri, No 
ferns, fats or pain. Light leather ok. 
-—-_-(23) 

Interested in Creating a Lasting Friendship 
WM, 27.5'10". 155 lbs., black/brown, attractive, professional, straight 
acting/appearing. Am honest, sincere, considerate easy to talk with, 
hard working and hard playing, smile a lot, enjoy reading. Riding my 
bike, collecting too many things, traveling, like all types of music, 
except country, not a bar person, and much, much more. I am 
interested in making a lasting attachment to ONE perosn. If 
interested, please respond with phto, if possible To Boxholder, P.O. 
Box 10593, Raleigh, NC 27605 
-"-(23) 

GWM 5'11" 185 lbs 52yrs. young would like to meet mature GWM 40 
or over, for afternoon encounters. Wife or girlfriend or other GWM 
welcome. The more the merrier. Please include photo with letter 
GJM Box 5754 Winston Salem, NC 27113 
-(23) 

GWM Age 32. 5'8", 140 lbs. my main interests are theater, 
backgammon, having fun and sex Not necessarily in that order, 
would like to meet or correspond with other guys ages 25-35 with 
same interests to see what may happen Please enclose phto if 
possible. Boxholder, Box 83. Rock Hill, SC 29730 

GWM 200 lbs., 28,5'10" seeking someone for fun and sex. Hoping for 
a lasting relationship Write David at 296 Howerton Ave. NW 
Concord, NC 28025. All letters will be answered. 
-(23) 

Older Superfat GWM Wanted 
Gentle black has fetish for gobs of jiggly white flesh. Must be 
active/passive french, passive greek. Cock size is of no importance to 
me, just the love and affection that you give. If you measure 50" or 
more in the waist, please send your letter with phto to me 
immediately. My stats: 145 pounds, 5’9", tall and 32 years old. Ronald 
Cooper P.O. Box 11572 Columbia, SC 29211 

(23) 
W/MASC.BB-5'8'', 155 lbs 38yrs old. Want to hear from same types. 
Trim beards, hairy ok 18-40 Photo please No fats, ferns, drugs. 
Occupant. 409 W. Pine St, Blacksburg, SC 29702 

Triangle Area-Greensboro 
GWM, 29, 5’9’', 170 professional, blonde hair and blue eys. Clean 
straight acting and appearing, honest, reliable, affectionate and 
caring person. Looking for a male 18-35 who is a non-smoker not into 
drugs and sm. My interest include photography, camping, skiing, 
traveling, reading and the theatre. Discretion required. Please 
enclose phot and phone for a prompt reply. All letters answered. 
Respond to Paul 919-832-2226 or write to P.O. Box 12384 Raleigh. 
NC 27605. I am waiting to hear from you. 
GWM, age 21, dark brown hair, blue eyes. 6 tall. 140 lbs. recently 
moved to Charlotte, Enjoy meeting new friends for fun and 
excitement. Just wild about getting nude photo's in the mail. Send me 

a letter anyway and tel me about yourself. Looking forward to hearing 
form you. Reply to Wayne 5909 Farm Pond In. apt 205 Charlotte, NC 
28212 

I am a gay white male. age23.5'11". 155 lbs., brown hair, brown eyes, 
slender, and very shy. I desire to meet outgoing, attractive gay males, 
age 18-45 for mutual frinedship and common interests Write T.G. 
P.O. Box 391, Germanton, NC 27019 

^ 
GWM. 42. 6'4". 1704, brn hair, brn eyes, full beard, attractive, seeks 
GWM 21-25 to share life, love and business responsibilities, call 919 
764-0291 Between 9 am to noon only. ^ 
GWM 30 s 5’10” 155 lbs bt brn/bl searching for 20-30's for mutually 
satisfying encounters. Ideally youarelatin. Am. Ind Dark haired. Gr. 
A. and well adjusted with your sexuality. Especially like to fr uncut. 
Drop a note (phot APD) to Search, P.O. Box 5571, VA Beach. VA 
23455. Lets get down to it. 

^ 
Relationship-Oriented Artist 

Well defined in body and mind. Young 33. attractive, educated 
Blonde hair, green eyes, 5'10". 150 lbs, firm swimmers body I paint, 
pot, teach, swim miles of laps, eat healthy and keep in shape My likes 
include the beach, conversation, affection, fireplaces, and someone 
special. I dislike pretension, status, avarice, trends, cliches, and most 

bourgeois values If you're a young man wih similar or 

complementary interests, let's exchange a photo and letter. P.O Box 
9231, Norfolk, VA 23505 

I'm a GWM, 24, 5'8", 145 lbs College educated, very well dressed and 

groomed, "Pretty boy" type with blond hair and green eyes I am tired 
of the catty people of the bar scene, and I am interested in meeting 
good people for sharing common interests and good times I am 

sincere, discreet, mature, and one of the nicest people you II ever 
meet! My accomplisments include acting, modeling, directing, 
choreography, writing, make up and costume design. My interests 
include the Broadway theater, old and new movies, dancing, nd 

parties. If your interests are similar.I 'd like to meet you. Send a photo 
and a letter describing yourself All photos will be returned if 

requested guaranteed. P.O. Box 68082. Virginia Beach, VA 234!^^ 
GWM, 30 black hair, brown eyes. 5'9'\ 185 lbs. Looking for other 
WM s to share good times. Into all scenes but SM. Prefer 18-35, but 
am open to others I enjoy quiet evenings at home with a good bottle 

of wine and good company. If this sounds like your thing, then write 

me. I will answer those with telephone and picture first. Write me at 

265 E. Illinois Ave. Apt A Southern Pines. NC 28387 

GWM. 40. 5'11" professional, would like to be with a male who gives 
the illusion of being female and wants a warm tender loving man to be 

with. Write and send photo to Bill P.O Box 112. Lyman. SC 29jS,p,}> 
Son (29) seeks aggressive Daddy (35plus) with large hands nto 

handballing, rough Father/son games, more. Sexual, non-monetary 
relationship only. Uncuts, men in unifroms especially welcome. 

Bridwell. P.O. Box 12348, Atlanta, GA 30355-2348(22) 
Hard as it is to believe. Lytton Strachey, author of "Eminent 

Victorians," and world-class economist John Maynard Keynes were 

rivals for the favors of the same young boy. 

Wanted; Cute college slude 

College grad, 28, 6' 1", 150, brown/green, wishes to get in touch with 

college students in WNC area for friendship, good times and 

potential one-on-one relationship. Not looking for one nighters. Not 

into sm, bd, kinky stuff, drugs, smoking and I only drink a little. I love 

guys in tight jeans, i've gotta lot of love to give to the right guy. but he 

muist be sincere. If you think you might be the one I ve been 

dreaming aobut tor so long, get in touch with me. Boxholder P.O. Box 
15318. Asheville, NC 28813 Photo (nude clothed, action, etc.) 
optional, but would be nice. ^2) 

GW couple, 22 years and 26 years, seeking friendship from other gay 
white couple. We Ike going out to eat, staying home playing cards, 
movies. Various music som classical, some coutnry, some rock. This 
ad is not put in primarly for sex, although it it happens it will have to be 
special. We are not into bd. sm or anything kinky, prefer trim, 
masculine men. Our everyday life style starts with gong to work M-F 
8-5, coming home, enjoying a good meal, a good TV program, and 
then to bed. Very seldom do we go to the bars, although we do go. If 
you could fit into this life style, it is a simple one. Then drop us aline. 
wE would enjoy hearing form you address your letters Residents P.O. 
Box 8442, Columbia SC 29202. If you will send a photo of yourselves, 
we will send one back 

Wanted: Marlboro Men 
White male. 30, dirty blond, blue eyes, 5'8". 145 lbs., seeking the 
MARLBORO MEN. Must have mustache. Not over weight, between 
30-45. Uncuts, hairy chests, and assess are pluses. No ferns, blacks, 
or drugs. Contact: SKI. 2121 Bulla Str. G Greensboro. NC 27406 
Recent phot a must. 
---(22) 

Southaide Virginia 
GWM, 26, intelligent, attractive, nonsmoking, enjoys open 
conversations, travel, current events, photography, funny movies. 
Would like to meet mature, affectionate, playful, but serious-minded 
folks in the Danville. Chatham. South Boston area for 
companionship. Respond to Resident. Chatham, VA 24531. P.O. Box 
403 
-(22) 

PRSIONER SEEKS CORRESPONDENTS 
I’d like a penpal. I love people who are intelligent, strong, sensitive 
and who like to share thoughts and dreams. Darrell Ellis. Y-118414, 
c/c AVCC, Rt. 4, Box 494-B. Aiken, SC 29801 
-(22) 

PRISONER SEEKING FRIENDS 
I'd like to hear from someone out there, if there’s anyone still there 
who cares one way or the other Tarry Dobson, 1084813, P.O. Box 137 
Tillery, NC 27887 

The middle name of poet Edna St. Vincent Millay isn't an old family 
surname; her mother simply liked the hospital where she was born — 

St. Vincent's. 

GWM 25 years old 57" 155 lbs. Dark blonde hair blue eyes and 
extemely lonely. I am attractive and desire the same from ages 18 to 
30. Looking for that special person who knows how to give love as 
well as recieve it. Please answer all letters with a recent photo and 
phone number if possible and I will do the same. Photp can be 
returned. Jr. 208 Cameron Street Eden, N.C. 27288 

Three leading actresses of the 10th century theatre, Charlotte 
Cushman. Fanny Kemble, and Adah Isaacs Mencken, openly 
enjoyed Lesbian affairs 

^ 
If you are GWM 16-33 and looking for a friend and possible a 
relationship. Let’s write and see what happens. I'm very honest and 
sincere and would never hurt any body and never have. I have very 
few real friends and never have much luck in bars and book stores.. I 
enjoy out doors, art. plants, movies, and I believe in doing not only 
what I like but what the person I'm with likes as well. A guy can give 
only so much and I'll give 80% but the other guy has to give 
something. I’m very lure I never ever trick out if I seeing someone. I'm 
white and let me say. I’m not into blacks at all. I've black light hair 
short, brown eyes, and I'll be 28 in Dec. I have a job and a car so I'm 
not out for that, i've been used there know. I'm not trying to take 
someone for wha they have, only there friendship and a love. Guy's 
this will be my last ad. I've tried tor 5 years to find that right person. I'm 
giving my self 62 days until Jan 1 -83 to find the right person if I haven't 
found him by then there none out there for me. I don't want any one 
filling sorry for me I'm just tired of going have crying because I'm 
lonely so if any are interested please write me Occupant P.O. Box 347 
Fieldale. VA 24089 Fieldale is about one hour from Greensboro, 
Please le me find you if you are out there? 

GWM, 21, brown hair, beard, would like to meet gay or bi white male 
25 to 40 in the Wilmington area for frinedship/relationship? You 
should be stble. responsible, and serious minded but have a good 
sense of humor. I. enjoy long walks, music, movies and quiet times. 
No drugs please, write JM, His Press, Box 2156. Wilmington. NC 
28402 
-(23) 

GWM, 6'2", 185, 29. new to Raleigh seeks similar. I am educated, 
professional, attractive, witty, and desire to meet hot individuals 
interested in exploring mutual concerns. WM 24-45 only. P.O. Box 
30652. Raleigh, NC 27622 w/ph. • and/or picture. 

^ 
GWM age 55. looking for love and friendship. Someone to share 
evenings and weekends with. I'm a non-drinker and non-smoker. 
Ret/army man and work full time at Ft. Bragg. NC. I’m a good bottom 
man and really love to cuddle and kiss. Hope my age is not a turn off 
but I'm telling it like it is, no lies all truth. I'm lonesome. Would love to 
hear from that someone out there. C. Shannon P.O. Box 441 Hope 
Mills. NC 28348 
-(23) 

Richard Heber, whose collection of 150,000 volumes was the largest 
personal book collection in the world, lived in seclusion as the result 
of a homosexual scandal. 
-(23) 

When I have a lover, I don’t know what to do with him 
when I don’t, / don’t know what to do with myself. 

flm Opportunity 
For right guy. I've gotten away from the city and bought a hunting 
type lodge place in the hills of West Virginia, near Appalachian Trail, 
all modern conveniences plus exposed beams, fireplace, mountain 
spring-fed stream, etc. I'm alos an audio/videophile and have rigged 
the place for quad sound and projection tv, fed mostly with high 
quality laserdiscs. Peaceful and quiet yet only an hour from D C. 
Sounds great, and it is, but I find myself a somewhat lonely loner I 
need moderate help in keeping the place up and just plain old 
companionship. Physically, I am 38, cute, cleancut, 57" tall. 133, 
brown hair, green eyes, pretty well endowed, like candlelight, 
fireplaces, vistas, movies, music from classics to country, more. 
Sexually I'm Fra/p and Gr/a and love mutual j/o. I'm a nondrinker but 
tolerant of those who drink within reason I am attracted to boyish 
very straight acting hunks who havesolid build,s are affectionate and 
understanding, well endowed (optional), either cleanshaven or 

moustahced (beards I have trouble with), slight leaning to blonds, 
usually younger than myuself, say 18-32. I can also be attracted to 
thinner kid types as well but overweight is out. I have th eplace and 
alot to offer; believe lasting relationshps can be formed and may start 
in a lot of different ways, from convenience to love at first sight Why 
not write if this seems to fit you and perhaps we can arrange for you to 
come up and look me and the place over and see what happens. 
Would appreciate photo and extremely candid and honest letter 
Rad. RD 2, Box 654, Harpers Ferry, W Va, 25425 

Greenville, SC 
We are two nice looking gay white male lovers, 31 year old 5'9" 140 
lbs. Brown hiar, green eyes and 36 year? old 5'9" 150 lbs Brown hair, 
blue eyes Who would like to meet other gay couples or singles for 
quiet times or get togethers We do go to the bar on accasion We 
enioy movies, the out of doors, eating out and acting crazy every 
once in a while Perfer nonsmokers, mpderate drinkers, straight 
acting and appearing a must. This ad is for friendship not sex Please 
use some discretion when calling. Nolatemghtcalls, please Drop us 

a line telling us about yourself or call (803) 268-7612 Rich and Rich. 
21 Wildaire Townhouses. 501 Edwards Road. Greenville, SC 29^1^ 
GWM lovers, 28 and 24. would like to meet other gays or lesbians in 

Grand Strand area for friendship. Interests include photography, 
tennis, swimming, beach combin, dancing, and small dinner parties 
New to Grand Strand area Plese write to Gary & Duke, P O Box 4128 
North Myrtle Beach, SC 29597 

GWM, 40,5'8", 150, brown hair, blue eyes, moustache, young looking 
and acting, desires starting an honest, lover relationship on a one to 
one basis, with GWM I am very sincere about his I'm tired of games 
and one-night stands My interests: cooking, gardening, plants, wt 

lifting, bicycling, jogging, skating, staying home occasionally, 
entertaining, music (college degree), etc I'm honest, discreet, 
sincere, level headed, hard working, masculine, not into drugs but 

poppers, don t smoke I'm not perfect and don't expect anyone to be 
Enjoy long sessions of sex. Into fr/gr, active, passive No drugs 
Masculine preferred Photo if possible Will answer all Reply 
Boxholder, Rt 8 Box 112, Kinston, NC 28501 

Watch out for those little yellow discs! The name of Pac-man comes 
from a Japanese phrase, paku-paku. which means to cram 

something in the mouth and eat it 

GB professional would like to meet interesting and discreet person in 
the Greensboro area Age 25-35 race no hangup. Boxholder 10453, 
Greensboro. NC 27404 

From Tolstoy's diary: "I have never been in love with a woman; have 
fallen in love with mea.very often 

One last attempt to find friends. GWM, 30 yrs. old. up here in Virginia, 
needs help to fight off horny attacks. Will do my best to completely 
please you. Is there no guys around here who needs me? 18 to 35, 
give me a try. Write: Dave, P.O. Box 624. Stanieytown, VA 24168 Hey. 
don't be shy! -1-(23) 

Is There Life After Divorce? 
WM, eighteen months separated from my last husband, living in a 
small community. Oceanside, in quiet, discrete but lonely seclusion 
enjoying fireside evenings, music, television, taking a drink. 
Professional, white collar, own my home seeking mongamous 
relationship with someone to share my life and my king size bed. Am 
33. slim, attractive desiring to meet same. Enjoy the bars once in a 
while once a month or so makes it all that much more special, you 
must be willing and able to relocate and into gentle love, kissing, and 
cuddling. I am a smoker, a romantic, educated but not intellectual, 
somewhat shy, financially secure but not wealthy, reasonably well 
travelled but would enjoy more in the compnay of a lover If you are 

slim, attractive, ready to move in, have a photo to send that I will 
return if requested and can tell me in 25 words or less why we would 
be good for each other write the Front Page. Box 216 PS If you have 
a sense of humor, can read between the lines, could be your "BOX 
TOP" cracker jack surprise. If you can be serious as well, write in 25 
words or more, your letter will be judged on content, grammar, 
legibility, spelmg. humor, sincerity and the warmth generated by 
your photograph and what you have to say Perhaps, I am being a 
little picky- but we are talking sincere commitment here. This is my 
best effort If you are sincere, you will make yours 

Mature leather levis 
GWM. 44. 5'6", t28 lbs. s/p hair, bleyes Interested in hearing from all 
older (over 30) men into levis. leather, uniforms, motorcycles^and 
wrestling Write Carl Rt. 2 Box 95 Bommea. SC 29431 Looking 
forward to meeting some of you dudes 

WM, 20, 6 0". 168 lbs brown harr/eyes, straight looking acting, non 
smoking- You, 19035 yrs. old extremely masculine, straight 
looking/acting, manly shaped body, non-smoking imperative. 
Immediate reply with photo and letter descriving yourself 
BOxholder, P.O Box 684 Salisbury. NC 28145-0684 

Traveler of NC & SC 
BiWM 5'10" 25 yrs. old 178 lbs., Igt brown hair, hazel eyes Very 
Straight appearing and acting, would love to meet other guys 18-26. 
I'm not a bar hopper and am not incolvedinthegay cbmunity I would 
find it nice if I could be friends with some one to go out for dinner a 

movie talke or some extra curricular activities I not into teelmg the 
world what I do behind my doors as I don't feel it's anyone business 
and hoep that you would feel the same don t jump into bed w/just 
anyone now Im clean you must be Traveling is part of my job and I'm 
on the road weekly small and big towns all over N & S Carolina Oh 
have a beard that is, if I haven't shaven ti by the time we meet. Also 

hairy I prefer guys with smooth skin Im friendly so you also must be 
a knd invidiual No rought types It's fine if your not experienced and 
slightly afraid tc get involved I like to explore and learn also so lets get 
togheter and If it's a lover you want then you don t want me I only 
want to be friends to get togehter with you when you find it 
convenmet. If your looking for a quicky rather than a evening you 
need not respond (at least a few hours) that OK I also want to meet my 
peers Not middle aged heavies Looking forward to hearing from 
you. Write Occupant. P.O. Box 33475 Charlotte ,NC 28233-347^^ 
Is there grit where you sit dept. Johnson & Johnson has recalled a 

batch of K-Y jelly that is contammed with a sand like substance It' 
safe but uncomfortable 

Bi-WM 45 wish to meat with other white bi and gay males in the a 
for some fun times. I enjoy just about everything no pain, no drug!.; 
will try all if you will teach. Your age not important your penus size not 
important. I like msail sizes bets, don’t want to fall inlove I only want 
sex. sex. sex. Write and tell me all you can do for me and how you 
would do it. Be detail. If possible send photo and phone. I am 
available for day time meeting. Box 5342 Jacksonville, NC 28540 

Warning: This ad could change your life and mine. I need I 
who isn’t afraid to make a one to one commitment I'm in my early 
40's, 6’ 160 lbs. and have a salt & pepper beard. I am a WM looking for 
same. Age isn't important-maturity is. If we don't meet, we’ll never 
know wha might have been. If interested write: WG Poole Rt 2, Box 
40, St. Matthew Farms. Knightdale. NC 27546 

In the dialect of the Dorian Greeks, the word for a boy's male lover 
was the same as the word for "inspireT'. 
GWM. 25. 135 5’4”, very straight acting, looking for other men of 
similar nautre. I like faded levis, boots, beards, tatoos. hairty bodies, 
good size cocks and country music. Due to my job I travle regualraly 
to greenville, Spartanburg. Charleston, and live in Columbia. I am 
also free to travel to NC on weekends I enioy hot man to man sex. and 
though I am not quite ready tor another serious relationship. would 
be intereested in meeting someone for fun on a regular basis, with 
nature taking it from there. I am especially turned on to military, since 
I'm an ex-saHor. Also turned onto threesomes. If you live ineither of 
the Carolina’s, are straight acting, reasonably good looking, and 
between 18-35. give me a call at (803) 791-4737, or write occupant. 
2i 35 Frink St #29 Cayce SC 29033 I am interesteo in hearing from all 
interested person in both SC and NC I'm ready for some fun how 
bout you??? 

(22) 
This is not my first ad. I've put a few others in this paper and I 
lookng for friends hope trig to find the right one, the man of my 
dreams. I'm in my forties. 5’9“. 200 lbs. trying to loose wieght, not 
having anyone to care for I've put n weight. I live alone in a two 
bedroom condo, love to travle. take long walks, have friende over tor 
dinner and drinks, lye in front of tire on cold nights with that someone 
special, go to the bar once in awhile, but mostly making a man happy 

If anyone out there has same likes Pleae call 919 847-3272 
-(22) 

GWM, 23. 6'0”, 185 lbs. brown hair, brown eyes, straight appearing 
and acting, seeks same to develop relationship or just for 
correepoindence. I am not interested in casual sex. so I am unhappy 
with the local bar scene, but I do enjoy going out to movies, theatre, 
concerts, etc. Although I have yet to htve a satisfactory sexual 
experience. I consider myself versatile in that area—meaning GR ap 
and fr a/p. but not kinky. And. I confess. I look forward to the day that I 
can make love to a masculine guy. am affectionate, and at the 
moment, I have no one to share that affection with. I would prefer to 
hear from guys my age or younger, but will answer any to age 36. 
Please send a picture, and l’l;i send mine iwht my first rely. If nothing 
else, we can be friends!!! Write K.R. P.O. Box 981, Taylors, SC29^j|^ 
Lonnely sincer.e honest, hard working, fun loving, GWm seeks other 
GM's for friendship, comapnionship or whatever, call Ken (704) 464- 
4655 after 4:00 PM Weekdays weekends, anytime or write Ken 1153 N. 
College Ave. Newton. NC 28658 No collect calls please. 
GWM 20-Blond hair-brown eyes-good looking, nice body. I am just 
coming out and know virtually no one. I seek friends in general and 
one person in particular—someone around my age with whom I can 
share myself totally. Someone I can love passionately. Someone to 
rough-house with: someone to talk with; someone to touch and be 
silent. I like Rachmaninoff, whtie water rafting, tennis, and Eliot's 
"Sweeny Erect.'1 Write David. Box 6358 College Station. Duke Univ.. 
Durham, NC 27708. Thanks 

-(22) 
"Baedling" was on Old English word meaning "an effeminate man.’ 
Years of wear and tear has worn it down to the word we now know as 
“bad 

Hunky, musuclar white dud 5'9'' 160 lbs. Sandy brown hair, short 
beard, blue eyes. Very athletic. Seeks very clean, hunky butch light 
skin blacks tor sizzling sex Hurry —I'm on fire. Boxholder. P.O. Box 
2912, Hickory NC 28603 

In Praise of Older man 
GWM. 34. 5'9", 130 handsome, swimmers build, supple nuble. 
Friendly, gentle, discreet, versatile, wishes to correspond with older 
men. Interests includ emassage. sunbathing, swimming and books. 
My photo to all who write. Send letter to Mark. P.O. Box 39551, Chas. 
SC 29407 

(22) 
GWM-Late 30 s. 150 lbs.. 5'9”. blond, blue eyes, average build, likes 
outdoors and travel. Looking for friend and travel companion in20's. 
Must be discreet and no drus. Will answer ail letters. Send phone and 
pics it possible. Write Lee. P.O. Box 30054 Knoxville. TN 37930 

(22) 
GWM, 23. 6'1", 160 lbs., brown hair, moustache, green eyes, slim 
athletic build, attractive. Currently a first year graduate student at 
Duke. Conservative, striaght appearing and acting Seek similar 
individual from Durham Chapel Hill area, age 20-25 to establish 
friednship at first, with possible relationshipd eveloping later. I am 
from the Wash. DC area, nd enjoy bodybuilding, traveling, 
photography, music, biking, movies and racquet ball If interested, 
please send photo along with not to Front Page Box 211.1 in tum will 
do the same. 

-(22) 
Attractive GBM would like a deep relationship with a GWM Police 
official or lawyer. I am honest sincere, clean and discreet most of all 
caring and loyal and I don't like bars Seek soenone who'd like a 
companion to give 50/50 and would just like to be there for you and 
help with your problems when you need a friend or lover. Reply to 
Front Page Box 212 

-(22) 
GWM -26 yrs. 5 11.160 lbs.. br/N muscular build any very stnaght 
acting. I enjoy advanced backpacking, racquet ball, the arts, making 
love and not necessarily iin that order I nejoy the striaght and gay 
scene. Would like to make friends with gusy around my age and some' 
similar interest. Your photo would be nice. Write Front Page 

TRainget Area SAM 
GWM, 21.6'0", 165 br/bl. hung. Seeks men 18-40 to serve. Into s/m. 
w/s. leather-looking to expend my limits (ff. etc.) Letters with phto 
answered first; if no photo send description. Send to Front Page Box 

2—-(22) 
GBM. young professional living in the triangle area looking to meet 
well hunged black and/or white men who enjoys being top man in 
Oral and anal pleasures, for hours of sex. tellowhsip and travel call ET 
at 929-6812 after 6:30 p.m. No hustlers please 

Stupid Loutish Boor 
Rigourously vapid, this pitiable specimen is loath to attempt even the 
most rudimentary socio-sexual gestures Regrets to Front Page Box 

2—-(22) 
Bi. WM 52 years young would like to meet or wnt eot couples or 
singles that are interested in family get togethers. Write to and indue 
photos if possible. GJM Box 5754. Winston Salem, NC 27113 

GWM In Jacksonville. NC 
I don want to fall in love I just need sex-someone who like me needs 
relief I'm bi-white male and 45 will try anythings but no paid and 
drugs I love toys- water sports some female undies I'm looking for 
someont to share 2 or 3 get togethers per week-one mghters ok 
someone to teach me your way I'm tired of my fist out of towners, ok 
Whites only please military great Write communications. P.O. Box 
5342, Jacksonville. NC 28540 Be detailed in your letter 
---(22) 

Friendship or whatever 
GWM mid 30 s 61" 160 lbs would like to meet other professional 
Gwm 25-40 for frinedship or whatever I ’m not necessarily looki ng for 
alasting relationship but would like someone with whom I can enjoy 
movies, dinners, or quiet evenings at home. Replies with photo get 
first priority. Write to RM P.O. Box 17053 Bethania Station. 
Winston-Salem, NC 27116 
--(22) 

Hairy butch top man 

GWM 19th will be 20 years old 12-10th 5'10" 140 lbs brown hair cut 
nto a shag bedroom eyes, hazel Seeking hairy butch wite top man, in 
good shape around 20 to 35 years old With alot of TLC as a friend or 
lover, a gentle kind And seeking a live in relationship as a female role. 
I’m not into drag, stuff And Im in college plase enclose a picture, and 
I'll do the same Mr Shinn 315 Washburn St Lexington. NC 27292 
249-0473 

------——--(22) 
GWM. 40, 5'10" 150 lbs brown hair, beard I enjoy music, nature, 
outdoors, and the company of good friends Interested in meeting 
men for friendship or a deeper relationship Would like to eventually 
establish a mature stable relationship with someone who is sincere 

and honest Replies from older men welcome Wnte G.B. P.O Box 
3281, Ronaoke VA 24015 
-(22) 

A good mind and a Sanaa of humor 
GWM college grad, mid 30 s 5'8" 150-lbs., seeks other Gwm 25 to 45 
in Greensobor. Wisnton-Salem. High Point area for enjoyable times 
together both here and traveling Sense of hhumor and good mind a 
definite plus! Write to B.S P.O Box 17053 Bethania Station Winston 
Salem, NC 27116 
-(22) 

Don't Knock it then, Dept: Film director John Huston says that "the 
only experience I have ever rejected is homosexuality." 


